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Fresh Author Tells Tragic Story

(PRWEB) May 8, 2005 -- A plaque hangs in the School of Nursing at ValparaisoUniversity commemorating
three nursing students who died in a car crash returning from their last clinical rotation in February, 1994. One
of those students was Jill Rosko, 21-years-old and a college junior. Another plaque hangs in the Phi Kappa
Theta fraternity house at Purdue University in memory of Jeff Rosko, killed while he was standing in a video
store as a van driven by a 9-year-old girl plunged through the window, killing him instantly. Jeff died in
February of 1999, and like Jill, he was 21-years-old and a college junior. Jeff and Jill were sister and brother,
the only children of Tom and Janet Rosko.

It is perhaps possible to imagine the grief and devastation parents endure when a child dies Â� but to happen
twice? With great courage, Janet and TomRosko detailed their story of love, loss, and ultimate survival to
author ReneeÂ� Kimberling over the course of almost two years. The book, No Words, is now available
nationwide.

Â�This project has not been an easy journey for Tom and Janet,Â� states Ms. Kimberling. Â�They have
opened their lives and shared their immense tragedies, seeking to help others survive devastating loss and grief.
They have taught me with perfect clarity that love never dies.Â�

The Kingston Review states, Â�Renee Kimberling provides an insightful look into personal discovery and
intrigue. Amazing story of revelation and human drama.Â� Ms. Kimberling Â�is a fresh new writer who
writes with passion and dramaÂ� according to Bell Express and Outlook. Four Lanes and Lloyd Express write,
Â�A good read, but incredible. It is truly amazing what people have the ability to do.Â�

The book is published by GMA Publishing/Milo House Press and distributed by Ingram Book group, retailing
for $15.00. It is also available on Barnes and Noble.com and Amazon.com. For more information, contact the
author at rramerican@netnitco.net.
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Contact Information
Renee Kimberling
GMA PUBLISHING
http://www.gmapublishing.com
1-219-987-5438

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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